MINUTES
of the Third Meeting of the Romanian- Chinese Consultative Committee
for Construction \Vorks in the Field ofTranspor·t Infrastructure

fhe third meeting of the Chint:sc- Romanian Consultative Commiucc for construction

works in the field of transporl infrastructure (hen:inafter referred to as .. Consultative
Co mmittee") was held in Beijing on May 5'h. 2014.

The meeting was co-chaired by Mr. DIAO CHUNHE, moderator of the Chinese side,
Chairman of China International Contractors Association (CHINCA) and by Mr. Marcel
BOGDAN PANDELICA, moderator of the Romanian side, State Secretary and I lead of the
Dcpa11mcnt of Foreign Trade and lntcmational Relations, Ministry of Economy of Romania.

The lists with the lh:lcgation mcmbt:rs of the both sides arc pn.·scntcd in annexes I and ll ,
and the agenda of the third meeting is presented in annex flf.

I. Ooth sides have bridCd on the \\nrk dont.: since last mt.:cting. The Chincst.: commiltcc had
organized relative cntaprist!s to visit Romania and investigate its market. hold seminar on
central and eastern European markets. including Romanian market, and compiled reports on
16 central and castl.!rn markets. Tht! Romanian side had prioritized the -13 projects list
presented to the: Chinese s ide at the second meeting, and on the basis of

whi~h.

presented

the Chinese side \\ ith the 13 projcds list. and con finned them with interested
enterprises.

Chin~..·se

H. Both sides made preliminary cxchanges on major problems faced wht.:n preceding the
projects, mainly including the following: the mode of bidding, cooperation and financial
guarantee, and etc .
Ifl. Both sides have discussed and approved the working plan for the period 2014-20 I 5. in
accordance with annex IV.
IV. It was decided that the fourth meeting of the Consultative Committee will be held in
Bucharest, in 2014. And it was consulted and agreed that hereafter, the consultative meeting
will generally be held on the occasion of Sino-Romanian Joint Commission or in the
margins of International Infrastructure Investment and Construction Forum in Macao.
V. The minutes has been approved and signed by both sides.

Marcel Bogdp ANDEUCA

